
Dear Jim, 	 8/12/75 
If you have soy objection to this letter to Stotler, just doe t mail it. There is no mail I man sake oriot tomooting lith you tomorrow anyway. 
Bo, I did not write it in anger. I do have Objectiven otor  than angerino Paulo ow *nolo); thealiaoludiag the omotional 00644 
I tad you to begin with thtit this would be oa angled =thaw. At wan ionedistely apparent also that the other objectivoe, while tbs aatehologialmiamye have tad themselves otherwise, ma crams moomorogialImm to take advantage of the current aituatioa without miking any kind oa sisnificant contribution  to weohtwhole objootiveso 
The personalisation of 24alls 	whidh stem from eo:htly this kind of criticism of his earlier stupidities', is 'barely hidden. I deoided not to ignoro that and to let Stotler, *bother or got Stott, be aware of it. Whethor or not he believes it. 
Tho writind iS UW1 worse than you indioatedo The error is what *cull have shamed Howard when he wan only 15. Not all of it is careless error. Paul's refusal to go to the Library for utterly spurious reasons is one clues a  really doesop know this stuff or this aspect of the evidence. 
This IA what really shooks me. The rest I'd sore or less expected*. 
I have no intention of canine thaw what they've omitted ih this area. The book w000t do enough good anywoy. I hove learned the extreme to which fatal will so and I do u t want to teapt hirz. (Bo, I don't oasa in this book.) EU ego i.s MaCh InIendelt fro1 the more than justified olobboriag he's gottem in the past when he has attempts& hio won oriti000 Woo badwao another shodk, boginoing with oonoept.) It is pr purpose to offend it sore. I don t care what he Wake but moybe, just who, it will do his some 000a bocaune ho has two othara two face on VA° and thoxe is no mail separation. 
1113, go into a little of Via with you, but for your information only. 
The essential comparisons are ignored entirely. They have to do with the other evidence entirely omitted end with the jacket. With lead, portooaaily when it was scarce, and with the kind of stet' Muse° mod it is not at all impossible that there was the and 1111COrildkingi, within 	batoho I take it that whatever Guinn concluded comes fa% thing like thiso 
kiood lead was so soarece thee we used to save empty toothpaste tubes for savage. 
Howover this 000 not true of the jackets or the shellao 44o 	ever ne:Micas the aballao (I did, in WW.) Or the gunpowder. The mixing with these eeo 	s is mob tier. 
But he doesn't eves mention the olothinoo Or the ourbstonso 'r Windshield* 
Dooit oven apeoify the inoomplotaness. I'd rather leave thos alone with Chair poesibleomberressaent. Besidea, it is batter for the few serious 'afters to got as accurate roading ou these guys and their actual knowledge. Titre is no 010414,0 fOr St Scott in this, either. 

I ve Wow sons mealy dhiokomObitty criticise from Paa, almost without sweeptica over Vaginary ft-raft. a't has other inspiration, whatever it ray be. I also regard his behavior on WW IV is entirely unethical. Be also wasted mueh ties by it acrd we do not and then did not have that time. s say have coat us moo chance* for tha rights, and I'd include Rolling Stone an thin. I know of no standard by which what be then did oar. be  oonaideroi tomorahle, I moy soy nothing about this but I was stunned that he would even think of it. More after I offered to make him c000nthozo...4 is one thing whoa it comae to poring over r000rds and tryioo to find Dom. 	i. , frog whot I've seen, entirely different when he outs his own stuff on paper or has political thoeghtso any measure this staff is atrociouo.Let tioes.olone inch it unless they toy with your own wordao ;bat, 


